Learning Through
Play, the key to
Unlock Literacy
Every child has the right to access quality education

The Learning Through Play project leverages on the already
existing World Vision Zambia Reading for Education and
Development (ZREAD) Program which focuses on the
improvement of Literacy skills for boys and girls in grades
1-4. The project aims at addressing the effects
of COVID-19 at both school and community
level and also nurture conducive learning
environments for all children including girls and
those living with disabilities.

PROJECT GOAL
To contribute to the holistic
development of young
children, laying the foundations for
lifelong learning in the six districts
of Zambia by March 2023.

Project Outcomes
Increased support for
Learning Through Play
and holistic learning by
education authorities and
stakeholders.
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Improved teachers’
knowledge and skills
in using Learning
Through Play enriched
‘Unlock Literacy’
pedagogies in their
teaching.
Increased engagement
of parents, caregivers and
communities in children’s
holistic learning through
the Learning Through Play
enriched “Unlock Literacy
methodology.
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Increased school,
home and community
education for children
in response to
COVID-19.
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Key Achievements
World Vision working with VVOB and
other partners have recorded the
following successes so far:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity Building of school
managers on the integration of
LtP into the Unlock literacy model
Capacity Building of teachers on
the integration of Learning through
Play into the Unlock
Literacy model
Orientation of parents/caregivers
on the integration of Learning through Play into the Unlock Literacy
model
Development and distribution of reading materials in schools and
Reading camps
Procurement and distribution of PPEs in schools and reading camps
Re-designing of the reading camps so that learners have better
alternative learning points in communities
Supporting the disability inclusion policy so that every child has equal
access to education.
Screening of children with disabilities and procurement of assistive
devices to aid their learning
Partnership and collaboration
Community
Ministry of Education

Reading camp
facilitators and parents/
caregivers

World Vision
Zambia/ VVOB

Holistic
development of
young children

TESS & Standard
officers

What we envision
We shall endeavour to unlock literacy
in all children within our catchment
area by using the Learning Through
Play pedagogies.

World Vision is a Christian relief, development and advocacy
organization dedicated to working with children, families and
communities to overcome poverty and injustice. Inspired by our
Christian values, we are dedicated to working with the world’s most
vulnerable people. We serve all people regardless of religion, race,
ethnicity or gender.
We believe a world without violence against children is possible, and
World Vision’s global campaign ‘It takes a world to end violence against
children’ is igniting movements of people committed to making this
happen. No one person, group or organization can solve this problem
alone, it will take the world to end violence against children.

Follow us:
www.wvi.org/zambia
www.worldvision.co.zm
www.facebook.com/WorldVisionZambia/
@WorldVisionZamo
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For more information contact:
Kalaluka Kalaluka
Data Management and Evaluation Specialist - Education
Learning Through Play Project
Kalaluka_Kalaluka@wvi.org
+26 0770633514

